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Abstract. long noncoding rnas (lncrnas) act as competing 
endogenous rnas (cernas) in the regulation of gene expres-
sion in various physiological and pathological processes. The 
present study aimed to explore the lncrna-mirna-mrna 
interactions in clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccrcc) using 
comprehensive bioinformatics analysis. rna-seq data were 
downloaded from the TcGa data Portal, and the differen-
tially expressed lncrnas (delncrs), mirnas (demirs), 
and mrnas (deGs) between tumoral and control samples 
were identified using the edgeR package. The correlations 
between the demir/delncr expression levels and clinical 
features were evaluated using nonparametric regression 
analysis. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to identify 
delncrs associated with overall survival time. Then, the 
delncr-demir interaction pairs were predicted using 
mircode and the starBase v2.0 database, and demir-deG 
pairs were predicted using the mirTarBase database. Then, a 
ceRNA‑regulated network of ccRCC was constructed based 
on these interactions. Genes in the network were also assigned 
to functional categories in the KeGG pathway database. 
a total of 1,573 deGs, 37 delncrs, and 62 demirs were 
identified. Moreover, several delncrs were significantly 
associated with patient clinical variables; for example, Tcl6 
was significantly associated with tumor grade and aJcc 
pathological stage. next, 38 pairs of delncr-demir interac-
tions (13 DElncRs and 8 DEmiRs) were identified. Among 
the 8 demirs that target delncrs, six were found to target 
DEGs. Based on the identified DElncR‑DEmiR interactions 

and DEmiR‑DEG interactions, a ceRNA‑regulated network 
comprising 203 nodes and 221 edges was constructed (with 
Mic >0.15 and Mic-p2 >0.15). The novel lncrnas, dGcr5, 
MYcnoS, and ParT1 may participate in the progression of 
ccrcc through cytochrome P450-mediated drug metabolism.

Introduction

renal cell carcinoma (rcc) is the one of the 10 most common 
cancers, accounting for 2-3% of all adult malignancies (1). 
clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccrcc) is the most common 
subtype of rcc, and approximately 75-80% of patients with 
rcc are diagnosed with ccrcc (2). current therapies for 
renal cancer include conventional chemotherapy and radia-
tion, however, the prognosis is poor (3). Therefore, to aid in the 
development of effective treatments for ccrcc, it is necessary 
to investigate the underlying molecular mechanism involved in 
the pathogenesis of ccrcc.

only 2% of rnas encode proteins in human cells. Many 
transcripts that do not encode proteins have recently been 
identified in large‑scale genomic studies (4,5). Although these 
rnas are not translated, they play critical roles in regulating 
transcriptional and non-transcriptional processes (6). These 
non‑coding RNAs (ncRNAs) can be broadly classified as small 
ncrnas (<200 nucleotides, including micrornas (mirnas), 
sirnas, and pirnas) or long non-coding (lncrnas) (>200 
nucleotides). mirnas are the most widely studied subclass of 
small ncrnas, and they can post-transcriptionally regulate 
the expression of multiple genes via the imperfect comple-
mentarity to their target mrna transcripts (7). mirnas have 
been found to be involved in tumorigenesis, and evaluating the 
changes in mirna expression could provide useful informa-
tion to better understand tumor formation and progression (8). 
lncRNAs are eukaryotic RNAs with no coding capacity. 
alteration of lncrna expression has been reported to be asso-
ciated with tumor development (9), and certain lncrnas have 
been used as cancer biomarkers and potential targets in several 
types of tumors (10).

lncrnas have been revealed to act as competing endog-
enous RNAs (ceRNAs), where the lncRNAs bind to and keep 
mirnas from their cognate mrna targets (11,12). Hence, the 
mrnas can be prevented from mediating mirna-mediated 
repression (11,12). a previous study indicated that small 
concentration changes in mirna-mrna or mirna-cerna 
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pairs can substantially affect the regulation of the gene expres-
sion network (13). For example, the lncRNA HULC has been 
previously shown to act as an endogenous sponge and inhibit 
mir-372, which plays an important role in tumorigenesis in 
liver cancer (14). The muscle-specific lnrna, linc-Mdi, 
regulates muscle differentiation by sequestering mir-133 and 
mir-135 and thus modulating the expression of MaMl1 and 
MeF2c (15). recent advances in the study of the functions 
and mechanisms of lncrnas in physiological and patho-
logical processes have led to expanding the possible manner in 
which lncrnas function within the already complex system 
of mirna-mediated gene regulation.

Although the expression profile of mRNA and lncRNA 
transcripts in ccrcc has been explored and several lncrnas, 
such as HiF-1alpha-aS1, H19, KcQn1oT1, and MalaT1, 
have been reported to be involved in renal cancer (16-18), the 
regulation mechanism of lncrna-mirna-mrna in ccrcc 
has not been elucidated. in this study, we downloaded the 
data for an important cohort encompassing more than 300 
samples from the cancer Genomes atlas (TcGa) and used a 
bioinformatics method to predict the regulation mechanism of 
lncrnas-mirnas-mrnas in ccrcc.

Materials and methods

Data
RNA‑seq data collection and processing. The TcGa data-
base is a comprehensive, publicly available, and vast source 
of information on cancer genetic and epigenetic profiles. The 
TcGa rna-seq expression datasets (level 3) for ccrcc were 
downloaded from the TcGa data Portal (https://tcga-data.
nci.nih.gov/tcga/) (June 3, 2016), which contained 606 mrna 
expression profiles and 326 miRNA expression profiles. Since 
TcGa level 3 data typically represents aggregated, normal-
ized, and/or segmented data, the level 3 data downloaded was 
analyzed without normalization. Based on the barcodes, the 
rna-seq samples were matched to mirnas, and a total of 
326 samples, including 254 ccrcc samples and 71 normal 
controls, were obtained.

lncrna and mrna sequencing was performed on 
the illumina Hiseq 2000 platform, and mirnas were 
sequenced on the rnaSeqV2 platform (https://www.cancer.
gov/about-nci/organization/ccg/research/structural- genomics/ 
tcga/ using-tcga/technology/illumina-HiSeq2000- data-Sheet). 
rna-seq reads were processed using rna-Seq by 
expectation-Maximization (rSeM). in addition, lncrnas 
and mRNAs were annotated and identified on the website of the 
HuGo gene nomenclature committee (HGnc, http://www.
genenames.org/), which contains annotation information on 
2,775 lncrnas and 19,004 protein-coding genes.

Analysis of differentially expressed mRNAs (DEGs), lncRNAs 
(DElncRs), and miRNAs (DEmiRs). The differential expres-
sion of mrnas, lncrnas, and mirnas was analyzed using 
the edgeR package (19), which is an R Bioconductor package 
that provides statistical routines for examining the differential 
expression of replicated count data in rna-seq data. This 
package is based on an overdispersed Poisson model (20) to 
account for the variability at both the biological and technical 
levels. in addition, the empirical Bayes methods (21) in this 

package were used to moderate the overdispersion across tran-
scripts, improving the reliability of inferences. The nominal 
P-values were estimated based on the method of Benjamini 
and Hochberg (22), using the multtest package (http://www.
bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/multtest.html) in 
r. only rnas with a false-discovery rate (Fdr) <0.05 and 
|logFc (fold change)>1| were selected as deGs, delncrs, or 
demirs.

Correlation analysis between the clinical characteristics 
and expression of DemiRs and DElncRs. The clinical char-
acteristics of patients with ccrcc were extracted from the 
downloaded data, including sex (female vs. male), age at 
diagnosis (≥61 years vs. <61 years), tumor grade (G3/G4 vs. 
G1/G2), tumor status (tumor-burden state vs. tumor-free state), 
american Joint committee on cancer pathologic stage (iii/iV 
vs. i/ii), tumor metastasis (yes vs. no), and overall survival 
time. Then, the delncrs/demirs that were significantly 
correlated with these clinical characteristics were identified 
using nonparametric regression analysis. a survival curve was 
constructed using the Kaplan-Meier method (23), and compar-
isons using the log rank test were performed between patients 
with upregulated delncrs and those with downregulated 
delncrs.

Construction of a ceRNA‑regulated network. The lncrna 
targets of human mirnas were downloaded from the 
mircode database (http://www.mircode.org/), a comprehen-
sive searchable map of putative mirna target sites across the 
complete Gencode annotated transcriptome established 
by Jeggari et al (24), and starBase v2.0 (http://starbase.sysu.
edu.cn/), a platform comprised of 111 cliP-Seq data sets and 
focusing on protein-lncrna, protein-sncrna, protein-mrna 
and protein-pseudogene interactions. The mirna targets from 
the mirTarBase (http://mirtarbase.mbc.nctu.edu.tw), which is 
the most updated collection of mirna-target interactions, 
were identified.

according to the identified mirna-lncrna interac-
tions and mirna-mrna interactions, a comprehensive 
lncRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network was constructed. Then, the 
interactions in the lncRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network were 
further identified by calculating maximal information coefficients 
(Mics) with cut-off values of Mic >0.15 and Mic-p2 >0.15.

Functional enrichment of DEGs in the ceRNA‑regulated 
network. The DEGs in the ceRNA‑regulated network were 
assigned to functional categories in the Kyoto encyclopedia 
of Genes and Genomes (KeGG) pathway database (25) 
(https://www.genome.jp/kegg/), and the pathways significantly 
associated with ccrcc were obtained. enrichment P-values 
were calculated using Fisher's exact tests using the equation 
below. Then, the functional pathways in the cerna-regulated 
network in which the DEGs were enriched were identified.

Here, n represents the number of genes in the whole 
genome; M represents the number of genes enriched in KeGG 
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pathways; and K represents the number of differentially 
expressed genes. The Fisher's score represents the probability 
that at least x genes of K differentially expressed genes are 
enriched in KeGG pathways.

Results

Identification of DEGs, DelncRs, and DEmiRs. lncrnas and 
mRNAs were annotated and identified on the HUGO gene 
nomenclature committee website. a total of 819 lncrnas and 
18,137 protein‑coding transcripts were identified. Subsequently, 
using an Fdr statistic <0.05 and |logFc2(fold change)>1|, 
the differential expression analysis identified 1,573 deGs 
and 37 delncrs in the rna-seq data and 62 demirs in the 
mirna-seq data. a heatmap representing the expression of the 

identified DElncRs, DEGs, and DEmiRs is presented in Fig. 1. 
The ccrcc samples were obviously separated from the control 
samples, suggesting that the deGs represent a large difference 
between the tumor and control samples.

Identification of DemiRs and DelncRs that are significantly 
correlated with clinical characteristics. The correlation 
analysis between the clinical characteristics of patients and 
demirs indicated that the expression level of hsa-mir-216b 
was associated with two clinical variables, sex and tumor 
grade (Table i).

Moreover, the correlation between the clinical charac-
teristics of patients and the expression of identified DelncRs 
was explored. The results are presented in Table ii. The 
expression of dGcr9 and TTTY4c was significantly 

Figure 1. Heatmap representing the expression of differentially expressed (a) lncrnas, (B) mrnas, and (c) mirnas. lncrnas, long noncoding rnas; 
mirnas, micrornas.
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correlated with three clinical variables, sex, tumor status, 
and metastasis. TCL6 was revealed to be significantly asso-
ciated with tumor grade and aJcc pathological stage. in 
addition, tumor metastasis was related to the upregulated 
expression of BPeSc1, c20orf203, c7orf71, c2orf48, 
dGcr9, dGcr5, and dKFZp434J0226 and the down-
regulated expression of MYcnoS, PP14571, TTTY4c, and 
ParT1. These results revealed certain candidate lncrnas 
for ccrcc, such as c7orf71, c2orf48, dGcr9, dGcr5, and 
TTTY4c, and also suggested a sex difference in the stage 
distribution of ccrcc.

Kaplan Meier analysis was conducted on all the 37 
DElncRs that were significantly associated with patient clinical 
characteristics. As a result, 7 DelncRs that were significantly 
associated with overall survival time of patients with ccrcc 
were identified, TTTY4c, PSorS1c3, c2orf48, HPYr1, 
PWrn1, c15orf56, and ParT1. all of these delncrs were 
negatively correlated with patient overall survival, as patients 

with lower expression of these delncrs had longer survival 
times (Fig. 2).

Identification of DElncR‑DEmiR interaction pairs. Predictions 
using mircode and starBase revealed a total of 353 pairs of 
delncr-mirna interactions and 38 pairs of delncr-demir 
interactions. An interaction network of 13 DElncRs and 8 
demirs was constructed (Fig. 3). mir-122, mir-129, and 
mir-216b targeted more lncrnas than the other mirnas. 
mir-122 had a relationship with 8 delncrnas, including 
MYcnoS, ParT1, and PWrn1. mir-129 targeted 7 
delncrnas, including dGcr5, HPYr1, MYcnoS, ParT1, 
and PWrn1. mir-216b had 7 targets, BPeSc1, dGcr5, 
FaM138e, HPYr1, PVT1, PWrn1, and SFTa1P.

Identif ication of DEmiR‑DEG interaction pairs. as 
aforementioned, a total of 8 demirs were revealed to be 
delncr-targeting mirnas. Then, the demir-mrna 

Table ii. The correlation between delncrnas and patient clinical features.

 Identified DElncRNAs
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Patient clinical characteristics upregulated downregulated

Sex (female vs. male) c20orf203, Har1B, dGcr9, dGcr5,  TTTY4c, TTTY9B
 FaM138e
Age at diagnosis (≥61 vs.<61 years) C2orf48, DGCR9, DGCR5 ATXN8OS
Tumor grade (G3/G4 vs. G1/G2) PSorS1c3, c7orf71, dKFZP434K028,  HPYr1, Tcl6
 FaM138e
Tumor status (tumor-burden state c7orf71, Har1B, c2orf48, TdrG1 TTTY4c
vs. tumor-free state)
aJcc pathological stage (iii/iV vs. i/ii) c7orf71, PSorS1c3, dKFZP434K028,  MYcnoS, Tcl6
 FaM138e
Metastasis (yes vs. no) BPeSc1, c20orf203, c7orf71, c2orf48,  MYcnoS, PP14571, TTTY4c, 
 dGcr9, dGcr5, dKFZp434J0226 ParT1

delncrnas, differentially expressed lncrnas.

Table i. The interactions between demirs and the clinical characteristics of patients.

 related mirnas
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
comparisons upregulated downregulated

Sex (female vs. male) hsa-mir-1293, hsa-mir-3654,  hsa-mir-875, hsa-mir-216b, hsa-mir-599
 hsa-mir-1285-1
Age at diagnosis (≥61 vs. <61) ‑ hsa‑mir‑513c, hsa‑mir‑1228, hsa‑mir‑3678, 
  hsa-mir-514b, hsa-mir-513b
Tumor grade (G3 + G4 vs. G1 + G2) hsa-mir-3943, hsa-mir-510 hsa-mir-216b, hsa-mir-891b
Tumor status (with tumor vs. tumor-free) hsa-mir-934 -
aJcc pathological stage (iii + iV vs. i + ii) hsa-mir-891a, hsa-mir-3174 hsa-mir-507, hsa-mir-371
Metastatic (yes vs. no) hsa-mir-599, hsa-mir-888,  hsa-mir-141
 hsa-mir-1263

demirs, differentially expressed mirnas; mirnas, micrornas.
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Figure 2. Kaplan‑Meier survival curves for 7 identified differentially expressed lncRNAs, including (A) C15orf56, (B) HPYR1, (C) C2orf48, (D) PSORS1C3, 
(e) TTTY4c, (F) ParT1, and (G) PWrn1. lncrnas, long noncoding rnas.
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Figure 3. Interaction network of identified DElncRs and DEmiRs. The white diamonds represent differentially expressed lncRNAs; the blue hexagons repre-
sent differentially expressed mirnas. The full lines represent the lncrna-mirna interactions. delncrs, differentially expressed lncrnas; demirs, 
differentially expressed mirnas; mirnas, micrornas. The red hexagon indicates a tumor-associated gene included in the allonco database.

Figure 4. Interaction network of identified DEmiRs and DEGs. (A) miR‑122‑DEG interaction network; (B) miR‑138‑DEG interaction network; (C) miR‑141‑DEG 
interaction network; (D) miR‑184‑DEG interaction network; (E) miR‑206‑DEG interaction network; and (F) miR‑216b‑DEG interaction network. The blue 
hexagons represent differentially expressed mirnas; the white circles represent differentially expressed genes; the red hexagons represent cancer-related 
genes from the allonco database. The full lines represent the mrna-mirna interactions. demirs, differentially expressed mirnas; deGs differentially 
expressed genes; mirnas, micrornas.
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interactions were collected from the mirTarBase database, 
and 6 out of 8 demirs were revealed to target deGs: 
hsa-mir-122 targeted 26 deGs, hsa-mir-216b targeted 30 
deGs, hsa-mir-141 targeted 54 deGs, hsa-mir-206 targeted 
15 deGs, hsa-mir-138 targeted 25 deGs, and hsa-mir-184 
targeted 32 deGs (Table iii). collectively, these data indi-
cated that hsa-mir-122 and hsa-mir-216b may be important in 
ccrcc. in addition, hsa-mir-141 had the most targets, followed 
by hsa-mir-184, also indicating their crucial role in ccrcc. 
Among the 182 DEmiR targets, 130 DEGs were identified as 
cancer-related genes after comparison with the allonco data-
base (http://www.bushmanlab.org/links/genelists), a collection 
of 2,125 cancer-related genes. The demir-deG interaction 
network is presented in Fig. 4.

Construction and functional annotation of a ceRNA‑regulated 
network. A comprehensive lncRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network 
was established based on the identified DElncR‑DEmiR inter-
actions and demir-deG interactions. By calculating Mics, 
with Mic >0.15 and Mic-p2 >0.15, a ceRNA‑regulated network 
comprised of 203 nodes and 221 edges was constructed (Fig. 5). 
This network indicated the roles of hsa‑miR‑141, hsa‑miR‑184, 
hsa-mir-122, hsa-mir-216b, hsa-mir-138, and hsa-mir-206 
in the ceRNA‑regulated network in ccRCC.

To study the function of deGs in the cerna-regulated 
network, KEGG pathway and gene ontology (GO) catalogue 

annotation were performed. These deGs were enriched in 8 
KeGG pathways (Fig. 6a), such as metabolism of xenobiotics 
by cytochrome P450, retinol metabolism, and drug metabolism, 
and 17 Go terms, such as intrinsic to membrane, extracellular 
region, extracellular region part, transcription factor activity, 
ion transport, and proteolysis (Fig. 6B).

Discussion

Human lncrnas have been revealed to act as competitors of 
mRNAs for miRNA binding in RNA‑RNA cross‑talk networks 
and regulate mrna expression at the post-transcriptional 
level. although certain differentially expressed lncrnas 
and mRNAs have been identified in ccRCC by expression 
profiling and a branch of the MalaT1/mir-200s/ZeB2 
pathway, and the functional triplets consisting of lncrnas, 
mrnas, and mirnas, have been proposed to regulate 
the progression of ccrcc, a systematic analysis of the 
ceRNA‑regulated network in ccRCC has not been performed. 
To understand the roles of the ceRNA‑regulated network in 
the pathology of ccrcc, a transcriptome-wide identifica-
tion and characterization of differentially expressed rnas, 
including lncrnas, mirnas, and mrnas was performed, 
and a comprehensive lncRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network was 
constructed based on identified lncRNA‑miRNA interactions 
and mirna-mrna interactions downloaded from an online 

Table iii. The demirs-deGs interaction pairs extracted from mirTarBase.

demirs no. of targeting deGs  demirs targeting deGs

has-mir-122 26 adaMdec1, aMPH, aSB10, aTG9B, c15orf53, c17orf105, c7orf34, c8orf86, 
  ca10, caPn8, cd5l, celF3, cHGa, cHrnG, clcnKa, clnK, cPne4, 
  crYaa, dio1, dMrT2, dner, edn3, elF5, eoMeS, ePGn, ePn3
has-mir-138 25 adaMTS20, aGr2, aiPl1, aKr1d1, aldH3B2, anGPTl7, aQP6, aTP4B, 
  aTP8B3, c11orf21, c12orf50, c16orf89, c1orf141, c3orf30, c7orf33, uPP2, ViT, 
  VWa3B, WFiKKn2, ZccHc16, ZdHHc19, Zic2, ZnF705a, ZnF705d, ZPld1
has-mir-141 54 adaM18, adaMTS14, adH7, adrB1, anKrd30a, aQP8, aTP10B, aTP2B3, 
  aTP6V0d2, BaGe, Boll, c11orf88, c1orf127, c1orf168, c5orf47, c9orf152, 
  cacna1i, cadM2, calcB, cd80, cdca2, cenPa, cGa, cHrna1, cldn19, 
  CLEC3A, CNPY1, CNTN5, COL4A6, CSMD3, CYP4F2, DBX2, DMBX1, DMRT1, 
  dPP10, dTHd1, e2F8, eddM3a, elaVl4, eSrP1, FaM177B, FaM9a, FaM9B, 
  FAM9C, FBXO39, FOXJ1, FOXN4, FSHB, GPC2, GPR12, GPR182, HEPACAM2, 
  HOXC13
has‑miR‑184 32 C6orf10, CDC45, CLDN6, CNGA3, CYP1A1, DDN, DPP6, FMN2, FOXE1, 
  FXYD7, GABRB1, GOLGA7B, GPA33, HAND2, IGLON5, KCNE1, KRTDAP, 
  LMAN1L, MATN1, NCCRP1, NXF3, PAPPA2, PGLYRP4, PRSS38, PSORS1C2, 
  ruFY4, ScrT2, STra6, Tdrd1, TMeM213, TP53aiP1, ZdHHc22
has‑miR‑206 15 AADACL4, ABCA13, ADAMTS19, ADH1A, ALX1, ANKRD34B, ANO4, ARGFX, 
  BMPr1B, c17orf64, c2orf71, c6orf118, calca, cela1, clec12B
has-mir-216b 30 aBca4, adH4, aGBl4, aQP2, aQP5, aTP6V1G3, BMP10, BMP7, c9orf153, 
  CBLN2, CDC25C, CHD5, CHP2, CLDN16, CNTN3, CR2, CTXN3, CWH43, 
  CYP2B6, DIRAS1, DLX2, DLX4, EPHA5, FAM71E2, FAM83F, FASLG, WISP3, 
  XKR4, ZIC5, ZNF98

demirs, differentially expressed mirnas, deGs, differentially expressed genes.
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data portal. The present study provides new insights that will 
aid in understanding the molecular mechanism involved in 
ccrcc.

To the best of our knowledge, the present study represents 
the first comprehensive description of the ceRNA‑regulated 
network in ccRCC, as identified through the bioinformatics 

Figure 5. ceRNA‑regulated network. The white diamonds represent differentially expressed lncRNAs; the blue hexagons represent differentially expressed 
mirnas; the white circles represent differentially expressed genes; the red hexagons represent cancer-related genes from the allonco database. The full lines 
represent the mrna-mirna interactions, and the dotted lines represent the lncrna-mirna interactions. cernas competing endogenous rnas; lncrnas, 
long noncoding rnas; mirnas, micrornas.

Figure 6. Involvement of the ceRNA‑regulated network genes in (A) KEGG pathways and (B) GO terms.
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analysis of rnaseq data in a large patient cohort that encom-
passes 254 ccrcc tumor samples and 71 normal renal tissue 
samples. Several novel findings were obtained from our 
in-depth genomic analysis.

First, the expression of certain differentially expressed 
lncrnas, such as c2orf48, dGcr9, dGcr5, dKFZp434J0226, 
MYcnoS, PP14571, TTTY4c, and ParT1, was correlated 
with tumor metastasis; moreover, the expression of TTTY4c, 
PSorS1c3, c2orf48, HPYr1, PWrn1, c15orf56, and ParT1 
was negatively correlated with patient overall survival. The 
expression level of mir-216b was revealed to be associated 
with sex and tumor grade in patients with ccrcc (26). notably, 
TTTY4c and certain other lncrnas were also revealed to 
be related to sex, which is consistent with the sex-dependent 
manner of ccrcc (27). all these identified lncrnas have 
not been previously reported to be associated with ccrcc. 
dGcr5 has been revealed to be involved in the regulation of 
the proliferation, migration, and invasion of lung cancer (28) 
and lung adenocarcinoma (29). MYcnoS has been reported to 
cooperate with a crucial transcription factor, cccTc-binding 
factor, to promote neuroblastoma progression through MYcn 
expression (30). PSorS1c3 has been demonstrated to be 
expressed in pluripotent and tumor cell lines (31). Therefore, 
further studies are required to clarify the role of these identified 
lncrnas in ccrcc.

Second, a comprehensive lncrna-mirna-mrna 
network in ccRCC was constructed, which revealed the roles 
of hsa-mir-141, hsa-mir-184, hsa-mir-122, hsa-mir-216b, 
hsa-mir-138, and hsa-mir-206 in the cerna-regulated 
network in ccRCC. The identified miRNAs in the ceRNA‑regu-
lated network, including miR‑141 (32,33), miR‑138 (32‑34), 
mir-206c (35), mir-122 (36), mir-184 (37), and mir-216b (26), 
have been reported to play important roles in tumor progression 
in human ccrcc. in addition to these mrnas, lncrnas were 
also identified in the ceRNA‑regulated network. As aforemen-
tioned, dGcr5 plays an important role in lung cancer (28,29) 
and was revealed to target mir-216b, mir-129, mir-206, 
mir-141, and mir-138 in the present study. MYcnoS was 
revealed to target mir-129, mir-122, and mir-138. ParT1 
has also been revealed to target mir-129, mir-206, mir-219, 
mir-206, mir-141, and mir-138. Based on our results, the 
ceRNA‑regulated network revealed how these competing 
modules (lncrna-mirna-mrna) play a role in the patho-
genesis of ccrcc and indicated the roles played by lncrnas 
in the disease.

Moreover, the transcripts in the ceRNA network of 
ccrcc were revealed to be enriched in several pathways such 
as metabolism of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450, retinol 
metabolism, and drug metabolism and critical biological 
processes such as intrinsic to membrane, extracellular region, 
extracellular region part, transcription factor activity, ion 
transport, and proteolysis. These pathways share certain 
genes, such as adH4 and aldH3B2. Previous studies have 
reported that xenobiotic metabolism by cytochrome P450 and 
drug activation are involved in tumorigenesis in rcc (38,39).

Collectively, the use of bioinformatic methods can signifi-
cantly improve our understanding of rna communication in 
ccrcc at the transcriptome level. However, these functional 
modules obtained from bioinformatic analyses require 
experimental confirmation.

In conclusion, our study represents the first comprehensive 
analysis of a lncRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network in ccRCC. The 
results revealed certain novel lncrnas involved in ccrcc, such 
as dGcr5, MYcnoS, and ParT1, which may be involved in 
the progression of ccrcc through cytochrome P450-mediated 
drug metabolism. These findings expand the existing knowl-
edge on lncrna characteristics and provide new tools for the 
identification of lcRNAs in ccRCC, which can help to elucidate 
the disease processes and identify new targets for therapy.
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